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The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd

MONTREAL, ’’

Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed U' W®r
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Tei,^ ' 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, pjV Irnn
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pin,
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A Tour Thru BelgiumSHIPPINGJ.J. St.John vxs; is/There are 1408 names on the Honor 
Roll, and the recruiting seems to be 
growing larger each day. 
young men had their names entered 
last night, as follows: —

Rd. j. Kelly, Hr. Grace.
| Thos. O’Neil, Hr. Grace.

Jno. Griffin, Hr. Grace,
Wm. Ross, Hr. Grace.
Jas. Saunders, St. John’^.
Walter Lidstone, St. John's.
John McNaughton, St. John’s.
3as. Dwivn, St. John’s.
Thos. M. Taylor, St. John’s.
Walter Sheehan, St. John’s. /
Jno. P. McManus, St. John’s.
Denis Tobin. Witless Bay.
Dd. Etheridge, Grand Falls.
Elias Tuff, Campbelton, N.D.B.

I Marmaduke Manuel, Salt Pond
Green Bay.

Wm. Hickey. Topsail.
Patk. Fahey, Goulds.
Wm. Fizelle, Goulds.

Last night’s entertainment in the 
Grenfell Hall attracted a fair gather
ing of interested hearers, but no
thing like the audience that the 
merits of the Lecturer delivered on 
the occasion demanded.

Tile S.S. Meigle left Grand Bank at
4.30 yesterday afternoon. Mr. W. P. Boone is confined to his 

home this past two or three days, 
suffering from a severe cold.

Duckworth St & Delhi reliant Rd Eighteen

i Messages received last night by 
Bowring Bros, from the Florizel : —
Jammed all day, five miles S.E. of 
Cape John, Gull Island—Nascopie and 
Beothic in our wake—took 7Ô0 
Saturday; close to whitecoats.

To Job 'Bros, from Ss. Nascopie at 
Mr. ^no. Snooks, barber, who had 6 p m " Jamm9d all day, tight/: iye 

] his LaiiG badly cut Vast week by com as far as can b<; sc<"n' raftillB' but the Congtegational Church, one ol 
ing in. contact with a razor, is now not danëerous' 10 miles South Bast the city’s most popular platform

1 of Cape John ; Beothic and Florizel 1

The Kyle left Port aux' Basques at
3.25 this morning.

The, Sagona arrived at Port aux 
Basques this forenoon.

BEST GOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES 
20 Cases Titl’d Rabbitt

i;. IQ Bris. Partridge Ber-
nts.

m Cases Tin’d Fruit, 
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice
Beans, 5c. ii>.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin,
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs, 
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring, 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

Wire and
Messrs Anderson and 

arq removing into their new stores 
to-day and “hustle” is the ordqr of the 
houn.ifi.

McNamara
It was the opening of the Spring 

course of popular entertainments 
held at the Institute under the aus-

onS»'.
r- ttrfpCtl )

pices of the Literary Committee, the 
Lecturer being Rev. H. Thomas,

S. S. Portia left oFrtune at 10.30 a.m.
going west.

/
FRANKLIN’S agencies I/Ti^ot

t‘et/20 ,tf

The barqt. Rosfna Sinclair, has 
sailed from Goodridge & Sons fish
laden to Oporto.

O.K. again; and resumed duty to ffspeakers,—then. Thé title of his 
lecture viz “A tour through Belgium,” 
and the cause to which the net pro
ceeds of thes mall admission fee were
to be devoted viz.—to help in the
maintenance of the Grenfell Hall—- 
should certainly have been product
ive of a capacity house to greet the 
talentede lecturer.

>1alongside ; all w,ell. W --Lday. »
This mbrning Bowring Bros had 

the following message from Captain 
Bishop of the Eagle:—Ice stopped 
rafting, damages slight: anticipate
no further trouble; will advise more 
fully when ship is afloat.

The following messages were re
ceived at the Marine and Fisheries 
Dept, this forenoon : —

Tilt Cove — Strong winds; Bay 
blocked ; Gull Island keeper reports 
body seals estimate 100 - thousand 
South of Gull Island on the 6th and 
7th inst; ice then running fast.

Nipper’s Harbor—Strong E. X. E. 
wind; Bay blocked still, no seals.

Cliange Islands—Light North East
wind with fog; ice on land.

Seal Cove—Wind ' E.; 
stormy; Day still jammed with ice;

, no seals.
llonavistaJ—Very light North winds, 

very foggy ; Bay full heavy ice, many 
old seals seen yesterday in small 
lakes, and about 8 were shot.

La Scie—Wind N. E.; sleet and 
fog; 1000 seals landed at the Cape 
yesterdap; ice tight on the land ; 
steamers jammed 12 miles E. N. E. 
of Cape; reports no seals; ice too 
tight for ships to force in.

o !»The Mission" The barqts. Anna Marcia, Novelty 
and Helen Stewart cleared for Per- 

> vxwxnwy» nil wïto taism
of fish.

SA tot IbTgtSt tm)gJtsm)DD9 
ever in attendance at the R. C. Cath
edral was present last evening, whep 
Fr. Cox, S.J., preached one of his 
splendid sermons on the “Five Sen
ses of Man,” and how each may be 
put to wrong and evil uses, and there 
by abused as the noblest gifts of the 
Creator.

This morning's mission was again 
thronged in attendance, when the 
sermon of last night was continued.
Confessions—and which the Father
exhorted every man to attend—will 
be heard each morning from 6 to 8.30 
and after prayers each evening till 
10 o’clock.

To-morrow night’s services will be 
for ail the congregation, that is for 
men and women.

The Durango leaves this afternoon 
for Liverpool and takes away a very 
large freight.

At the opening, the entire audience
standing, Mrs. (Rev) Thomas plavcd

I-
oil the pianoforte, the beautiful Bel
gian Anthem and then rendered in

solo 
marchi'ip:

i »
o

THE NICKEL \
s1 r- *

lih'lUlKA
The S.S. Roanoke is expected to 

leave Liverpool for St. John’s 
Thursday- next. She will probably
bring along some of our buyers as 
passengers.

pleasing style the patriotic 
“When

How do the Nickel people manage 
to get a hold of the splendid films 
they manipulate there, is a question 

! often asked, and rightly so, change 
\ after change, there is always some- 
i thing exceptionally good at the Nick-

on
Tommy

home." Supt. Jdnes followed with a 
vocal rendition of “Tommy Atkins,”

comes
THE LOSS IS COVERED

oy insurance with Percie 
means much to the sufferer 
To the layman it means the 
mg of his home. To the 
man it means the retention 
credit and ability to

Johnson" 
by fire, 
rebuild- 

business 
of his

and after a few introductory remarks 
from the chairman, (Dr. Lloyd.) the
Bevd. Lecture discoursed on Belgium 
in all its splendour, as glean fed from 
a holiday trip a few years ago in 
company v/ith a fellow cleric, aico 
like himself, a Welshman.

The sclir. X'ellie Louise is still at 
North Hr. and the Dorothy Baird at 
Burin. Both vessels and also several 
others will try to reach St. John’s at 
the first Emitting opportunity,

• f ; • —-------
The S.S. Prospero. which has been 

on dock receiving a thorough renova
tion, is to replace the Portia, the. lat
ter steamer to receive her season’s 
repair oir her return to St. John’s.

el, and this is why the crowd are:
weather; always there.

-, Now here’s a programme for this 
| afternoon and night:—“The Antique 
j Engagement,” “Moonshine 
“Only a Sister,” (the other fellow’s 

i sister of course.) A reel of funny 
! incidents. Go up, the price is small, 
the value big, the cause noble.

resume.

LET US COVER YOUR
Molly,”

property with a policy which 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

WillIn opening his Tour, Mr. 7 bornas 
regretted the non arrival of some 
special slides which he expected for 
the purpose of illustration, but on 
being helped out by Supt. Jones with 
some available slides—the latter 
manipalating the lantern—the Lect
urer proceedon on liis trip through 
historical Belgium, and for over an 
hour treated his hearers to a mas*
terful description of fair and gallant 
little Belgium, now overrun and laid 
waste by the savage huns of Ger
many. Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent, 
Ostcnd, Leige and Bruges, were in 
tprn visited and their specialities 
dwelt upon, in an historic, classic 
and industrial sense, in choice terms, 
and with dramatic force by the Rev. 
Lecturer, and several sallies of wit 
and humour introduced—(as picked 
up in the course ol his tour—during 
his recital proved most entertaining 
to an appreciative audience.

In his closing remarks, Mr. Thomas 
depleted in glowing terms the city of

o

On Board “Hyltonia” PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

v
o

Fripnd J. M. Atkinson of Water 
Street, read a letter for the scribe 
today, which he had received from 
Ills brother Wilfred, who is now sec
ond engineer on board the Admiral
ty Collier “Hyltonia." Mr. Atkinson 
wrrites from Cardiff, and in liis cor
respondence tells glowingly of the 
power and strength of our big navy. 
He particularly underlines the sen
tence “If Kaiser Bill could know what 
is awaiting his fleet when it sum
mons courage to get into the open it 
would open liis eyes.”

The “Hyltonia's" duty is Jo coal 
the large warships and the work goes 
on briskly.

A pleasing feature of Mr. Wilfred

Atkinson’s correspondence is the ro
tation of the fact that he has taken 
his first certificate as engineer tho"
he acts now on Hyltonia as second 
Congratulations to brothers Atkinson 
both.

J. J. St. John News From Edinburg o

IMPERIAL OIL COWriting to his father on Feb. 25th 
from the- Castle Edinburg, a private 

— 9 ~m_ in A. Co. of our regiment says : —
Ç ' We arrived here on Friday at 6 

* I p.m. after a six hours run from Fort

second contingent 
best were at the Waver ley Station to meet 

us. and we received great welcome 
from tile Lord Provost. Magistrates, 
and great numbers of the citizens.

| All along the streets to the castle 
crowds of people were lined up to 
have a look at us. 1 certainly was 
amazed at the wonderful sights to be
seen as we passed along, *-and Edin- 

, burg is certainly a beautiful, wonder
ful city, and no doubt we shall spend 
a memorable time whil’st we are

; Imre. Leave is given every Day 
from 4.3Q to 9.30 p.m. and there is 

I quite a lot of guard work to be done 
, here, every man being on duty about 
: every fourth day. I have been down 
in the city every night so far, taking 

I in some of the sights, and have en
joyed myself thoroughly.
going to try and explain in the let
ter anything about what I have seen,

I but am just writing to let you know
i that I arrived here safely. 
i are so many things to see,
1 don’t expect to be able to tell you all 
about them. As far as the Cast le is 
concerned, I may say that I havo

. _ been in Queen Mary’s bedroom, the
{he Low longue Boot CUS- Crown Jewel room, the Biyiqueting

tom-made. All Hand-made hall anti St. Margaret’s chapel. Am 
and Hard Pegged best Water enclosing a post card to mother and
proof Leather Will write you a long letter in a few

Fishermen! All our Hand- ''“LtTve to »n from 

made Waterproof Boots have Your iovmg son----------
the name *‘Fred Smallwood” Writing to his son in this city, an 

on the Heel Plate. Beware of B(UnhurS gentleman engaged in the 
Imitations ! Civil Service in the Scottish Capital,

_ . " i says, amongst other things that the
VUr Custom Hand-made War Office is to be complimented oil 

BoOtS Wear twice as long as detailing the Newfoundlanders for
the mîtchîriQ boots ûXrlrson duty In Edin’s most ancient

I
LIMITED,-o

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS
Gasolene, &c.

illuminating and Heating
Devices of all Kinds.

LECTUREThe Chinese crew who belonged to 
tile Désola will be sent to their homes 
by the Durango. zSealers! We have on hand.1 George. 

500 pairs of the very 
quality Skin Boots.

The On next Monday night Fr. Cox, our 
visiting JesuB, is to lecture in the 
Star of the Sea Hall, his subject be
ing “A Jesuit in the Making.” We 
would like to advise that the lecture 
will be besprinkled with plenty of 
wit and humor, both of which belong
to the rev. Fa.tb.er.

Since coming amongst us Fr. 'Cox 
has proven himself to be a preacher 
and lecturer of a very high standard, 
and those who appreciate high class 
and particularly witty discourses 
should certainly attend next Monday 
night’ ’ lecture.

The St. Vincent de Paul collectors 
are doing very well considering cir
cumstances and times, everybody giv
ing a little to help along the cause.

The express brought 200 packages 
o! mail matter to the city last evening 
and another large mail via the Sagona 
is now on the road. JAMES DUFF

Manager Mû» Brunch,
Office: Commercial Chambers.

&
g The prisoner Adev, who broke into 

tile Post Office at Olavenville. will 
come up for trial on Thursday next. 
The sum stolen was $85.

Room 4o. mariait
lîiruges, whii’st a view of its quaint

on tbe
i

îfiarket place was shown
screen—telling his audience that lie 
liad vowed that if he was permitted 
ever to return to the Old Land he 
certainly would make every effort— 
health and cash permitting to visit 
Bruges once more. He closed a most 
instructive and entertaining lecture 
by reciting in his own inimitable 
mannear some verses ot" “The Bells 
of Bruges,”

Hon. W. C. Job in moving a vote of
Uianks to the Lecturer complimented
Mr. Parsons and the Literary Com
mittee on their choice of a Lecture.
alluding to the lecture as being one 
of the bes^ he had ever 
and stating that lie felt sure that it 
was of he class of lectures that Dr. 
Grenfell, the Pioneer of the building 
desired.

Mr. P. G. Butler, in a patriotic 
speech, seconded the motion, which 
was put by Dr. Lloyd, and carried by 
acclamation. , God Save the King 
closed the proceedings, at 10 pf.m.
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g o OUR BOYS We Aim To PleaseThe 
Match
blaze in one of the departments there 
this morning, and called up the West 
End fire brigade, whj6 quickly had the 
lire out. '

nightwatchman at Horwood’s 
Factory discovered a slight Supreme Court&

ÎB xV A new chapter falls to be entered 
upon in the chequered history of 
Edinburgh Castle. Hitherto the gar
rison regiment has been one of the 
Scottish kilted corps, the exception 
being the Royal Scots, whose military
duty in the capital was justified by

local associations.
Of late years efforts have been made

to widen tbe rota of regiments avail
able for garrison duty, and suggestions 
have been irfgde for the utilization of 
the Scots Guards from London and the 
Kings Own Scottish Borderers from 
Berwick-on-Tweed, the latter regiment 
of the British Army having the right 
to streets of the capital with bayonets 
fixed.

The war with Germany has, how
ever, caused an alteratioh to be made 
as to the regiments selected for garri
son duty and from yesterday the
change was inaugurated. Since the 
departure of the 15tli battalion of the 
Royal Scots, under the command of 
Colonel Arms ton. for brigade training, 
the Castle has been garrisoned by an
other section of the numerous bat
talions of Royal Scots, and to-day 
their period of occupancy comes to an 
enû.

} And we hit the mark 
$ every time with good 
4 work at honest 
{ prices.

(Before Judge Emerson.)
M. Morey & Co. versus J. J. Murphy 

and P T’empleman. J. A. XV. McNeily 
and H. E. Knight were heard in clos
ing and Court takes time to consider. 

Court adjourned till All Fool’s Day.

n Am not8
■

8
I And now the man with the sweep- 

stake is heard in the land, and besides 
drawing plans of the Dardanelles and
the easiest way to get through them—
in the Post Office lobby—he airs his
knowledge of the "funks” and what ho
did in ’87. siree:

"1 There ym t C. M. HALL,that I idfea Jl. u
Gen aine Tailor anti Rcnontor,

243 THEATRE HILL
$Magistrate’s Court A
6

(Before Judge Knight.)
One of our soldiers was charged

with being drunk and disorderly, 'in
decent exposure and violently resist
ing arrest and had to contribute twelve 
dollars or go down for 35 days.

A laborer for getting drunk was 
fined one dollar or 3 days.

A female domestic, in for safe Keep
ing, was discharged.

listened to.
!Yesterday Mr. James Murphy

cards.
re

ceived two pretty post
w*s the painting of Edinburg Castle, 
sent by Lieutenant Summers, 
other was a photo of H. M. S. Bir
mingham, sent by Capt. Augustus 
O’Brien. Mr. Murphy is well pleased 
with the cards. He has quite a bunch

One

For Sale l
The

«

owhich will make a nice souvenir of 
the great war.

1
$
t Pickled Salis 

Pickled Heffing 
Large Cisl

o~
LOCAL ITEMS-o- Officers Good ReportAddresses the

Highland Brigade
j

\ and historic Castle, and that the cit-

F. Smallwood, The Express arrived at 9.30 last 
evening bringing Capt (Dr) Paterson 
Lieuts Alderdice, Nunns, and Wight-
on and Private J. W. Grant, who 
had been orderly to Capt. A. O’Brien, 
but was now on leave because of the 
recent death of his father.

All those gentlemen have great 
things to say of our boys with the
regiment, of their orderly conduct, 
and discipline, and the splendid show 

■ ing they have made to the lasting 
credit of Terra Nova, the ancient

I <aoVoxvy. Dt . YwWrsow WlYa VXvy ^
\ wèNto touA w\\ w; NuVuxVvyeto îvsu '-kvW v|-

and Yiearly, and deXigYited by tbe »

The weather along the line to-day
is calm and dull, similar conditions ex
isting in the city.

£! izens of “Auld Peekle” generally re
gard the representatives of Britain’s 
most ancient and loyal colony, as one 
of tile finest bodies of troops that 
ever garrisoned the Castle.

1 This gentleman also mentions that 
j lie has had down to his home at 

Leith, a number of our boys, amongst
en-

The Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A. and 
chaplain to the Highlanders Brigade,
addressed the boys last night after
parade and delivered a very pleasing 
address on the duty and loyalty wo all 
owe the Old Mother Land.

It was a very stirring and patriotic
delivery, and the boys were delighted 
with their good chaplain for his kindly 
Merest in them one and all.

The Home of Good Shoes.
The ladies of the Congregational 

Church are having one of their popu
lar sociables in the basement of the
church on Thursday.

For Big, Little Offices 
That Expect to Grow

The advance party of toe Newfound
land Regiment have arrived at the 
Castle, and their advent to the city is 
of more than passing interest. The
main body of the regiment will be 
coming to the Castle by the end of the 
week, and from tbe preliminary in
dications it is manifest that the new 
garrison regiment will he one of

1 which the capital will not be ashamed.
The members of the advance party

are a fine looking, well set up, and
stalwart body or men, and, with the
exception of their head dress, which 
is of a knitted khaki-colored material, 
there is nothing to tell of the differen
ce between the British regulars, terri
torials and themselves. The advance 
party took their way to the Castle 
from the railway station in a style

i

Ithem Urigus lads’ who he has
of Important letters ot papers—Ustfiiu '"ill propre ( VCTVaiXXCU, ti-YXtl ViVitV Vixy C\V\7,entS>

an investment of many returns.
This date last year there were ovpr 

150,000 seals panned, to date tile re
ports are not encouraging, and beyond

the fact that landsmen have secured 
) Oil Board UCoriDV(tills’ 50me lew > out Ships nave Gone noto- 
) ______ ) mg. Thai seals are now w the neigh

bourhood of the several ships, there is
no ûouht auG it is probable that some 
favorable messages will be forthcom
ing soon.

: Ot
; Edinburg are determined to de tUeir 
i utmost to make their stay in the Cap-l/mY.lfc in your office makes

Iit possible to have every important I 
Letter, Contract. Price List. Stock < ital pleasant and profitable. 
Record or Inventory Sheet within ; 
easy Teacb—onàeryew very tYromb 
—always.

o

He also instances an accident to
{two of our (ads. Privates Harry Baird
and Corn. W. Burns, who were run

j over by a motor car in the- semi-
' darkened streets, whil'st on their way 
i to visit him at Leith. Their injuries, 
i however, were not a serious nature, 
and them any friends of these ‘Scot 
ties’ connected with the Newfound
land Highlanders, will be glad to 
le$rn that “Harry” and “Billie” are
O.K.

V2-2>>>
Mr, John Butler cf F, J, Shea’s 

employ, received a letter by last 
mail from his brother, Joseph, who 
is one ot the Reservists new on 
board the Cornwallis, which big 
warship is in the fight near the Dar
danelles. “Joe” reports all the boys 
well, and in his communication to 
his brother, speaks of the splendid 
warm weather which is being exper
ienced there. The crews are wear
ing the lightest clothing appropriate

Reservist

Pul ÜUtAvNteryWUç

Uoifibs’
great sights which historic Edinburg 
has to offer. The whole regiment 
have been feted, not only because 
they have come from the oldest loyal 
colony, but because of the exception
al manhood of the boys, and their 
winning personality.

Capt. O’Brien who remained over 
at Halifax, is in excelltn health, since 
going across. He has won the re
spect, good will, and admiration of 
all brother officers. His own men 
look up to him with very great pleas
ure as an officer who shall do his 
duty wherever he shall go, or what
ever the fortunes of war shall be.

In a word, our officers who came 
by last night’s express have nothing 
but good words to say of the two 
contingents of the Newfoundland 
Regiment abroad.

FOR SALE—A Single
SEWING MACHINE, turned 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, w 
sell for ÜtiO.rtO. Apply to H. SMITH»

Hotel (during

To Work in Your Office
XVe note from a Canadian exchange 

that there has been much damage 
done 4e. the three jCanadian Contin
gents .HOW at the front. The Princess 
Patrj#ta's forpes had several killed 
and fifteen wounded,, according to last 
reports, but there_are no Newfound
landers on tfee lists though several 
pf qrçr boys are fighting under the 
Maplp- :leaf standard;.

And its your business grows snd the 
demands for filing space increase, addi
tional units added from time to time, at 
small expense, will give you a filing sys
tem that for reliability and efficiency 
will be perfection itself.

mets/ are substantially built from
carefully selected quarter-sawed oak and 
genuine mahogany. We guarantee them 
satisfactory in every respect, as toquality.
V not satisfactory, as stated, they may 
be returned at our expense and the p 
will be refunded willingly and cheerfi

care New Tremont 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

W A N T E 1)-Reliable
Woman to take charge of Hotels 
Aejuathina; satisfactory salary 
competent person. Apply 
ter stating previous expenen^ 
and salary expected. Address. • 
H. McFATRIDGE, Stephen'1 
Crossing, Bay St. George, 
m 15,1m

which showed that their training has
been in excellent hands, and, during

seen of' them

ovï”
A Word of PraisePERCIE JOHNSON, Agent. to summer apparel here.

Butler is attached to the ammunition 
department on board the “Cornwal
lis,” and at the time of writing, 
March 5th, was to received a promo
tion In his particular office.

the day, from what was
on the streets, it was apparent that
they would soon be thoroughly at(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—To my mind the bright
est news - in the press at present is 
the local items your journal surpass
es, in this respect, all the other pa
pers put together. Ï hope, Mr. Edit
or that you will continue to give your

; many readers, a good supply of such 
lively local items, as you have been 
giving them of late, and you need 
have' no fear, but you’ll tap your
paper where it is. the “top knotcher.”

, CITIZEN.

If your Piano or Organ is 

worth any it is worth

-a home.
Another stone to the cairn of Edin

burgh Castle's historic
thus falls to be added, and it is ap
propriate that the addition should fall
to be made from Newfoundland.

The war has done many xvqnderful 
things, and not the least wonderful is 
the coming of the Newfoundland Regi
ment—many of the men being 
Scotch descent—to the Grey Metro
polis of the North.—From “Edinburgh 
Daily Record and Mail,” Feb. 18th.

Re our reference in yesterday’s is
sue to a Canadian newspaper hav
ing furnished certain rating of local
business men, and which statements
are to an extent repudiated by our
people, we would like to state, in 
justice to the agent here that Brad- 
streets’ is not at all included in our 
reproof. On tire contrary our old 
friend Bradstreets’ is ever reliable 
and we are pleased to be able to give 
merit and praise where they are due.

associations

EXPERT TUNING Best Stories of the European
War, compiled from all sources. 
Stories of Gallant Deeds; Stories 
of German Culture; Stories of 
Love and Stories of Hatred—all 
mixed together. Get a copy and 
read it. Price only 27c., postpaid. 
GARLAND’S Bookstores. 
mar23,tu,th,sat,3i

any other kind will min it
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED AGENTS WANTED-;

matin?
of Family

lesion m 
rticuWs 
Bar bon

Big proposition for 

Agents wanted for the saleW. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road DO IT NOW!

Needle Case. Will pay comm 
$1.25 per day. Write for pa 
to PHILIP PETITE, English 
Fortune Bay.—marfi.eodjf

Toar,9tt. of Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise In The M»D 
and Advocate,

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ÀDYOÇATfi I March 22. 1915.
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